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**Statements**
1. I am confident that goat farming is a profitable venture. (+)
2. I see limited scope of goat farming as compared to other livestock farming. (-)
3. I feel that goat farming is employment generating occupation for rural area. (+)
4. I think that goat farming does not give more production per unit of investment. (-)
5. I like to say that the initial investment needed for goat farming is low. (+)
6. I think that obtaining credit for goat farming is difficult. (-)
7. I like goat farming as goat is cow of low income group family. (+)
8. I think religious taboo in opposition to goat farming is present in India. (-)
9. I think goat rearing is an insurance against crop failure (+)
10. I believe that no elaborated shelter is required for goat farming (+)
11. I feel that goat farming is economically low risk oriented business (+)
12. I think that farmer should adopt goat farming. (+)

**Value of Reliability: 0.78**